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The Challenge …
Winter 2012/13 was harsh: and with the joint second coldest March since
records began, the unpredictable British weather prompted comparisons
with the Big Freeze of 1963. The truth is, we never really know what our
weather’s going to dish out until we’re in the midst of it.
However we’re all familiar with the paralysis and problems that seem to
strike everyday British life when the snow starts to fall – and always to the
amusement of our Scandinavian and northern European neighbours.
Regardless, the snow, ice, frost, trips and slips, burst pipes, rapid thawing
and flash flooding create serious operational and liability risk issues for
businesses around the country – across public services and transportation,
property management, industry and general commerce. Take the recent
storm on St Jude’s Day – over 105,000 claims and an estimated £130
million paid out to fix extreme weather damage. While such an event is an
exception rather than the rule, October to March means an extra layer of
risk that you need to mitigate.
Much of winter weather risk management comes down to common sense
– but whatever your business, you need to identify the potential risk areas
and address them across the Health & Safety responsibilities to your people
plus the liability and business continuity risks to your business
It’s snow joke: your Health & Safety responsibilities
Snow or ice on the ground means trips and slips and the potential for civil
claims if you don’t follow Health and Safety at Work stipulations. Although
most incidents are often minor, occasionally they can be serious.
▪ Keep footpaths and walkways clear of ice and snow to reduce the
risk of slipping: this duty is well established both in legislation and as a
result of civil claims.

▪ The Health and Safety at Work Act emphasises that access to and
from places of work be kept “safe and without such risks”.
▪ Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations specifically
mentions keeping floors free from any substance that could cause a
person to slip, trip or fall, “as far as is reasonably practicable”.
▪ The Occupiers Liability Act requires that visitors to premises are kept
“reasonably safe for the purposes for which they are invited or
permitted to enter”.
Regardless of these legal requirements, the issue is really one of simple
good management. As an employer, you need to know where the
responsibility for clearing ice and snow begins and ends and how far to go
in terms of gritting and clearing. A good rule of thumb is to document the
risks and respond reasonably.
▪ Always keep sloping footpaths safe: if it’s snowy or frosty, clear it and
grit, sand or rock salt it first thing in the morning.
▪ Always keep emergency exits and routes clear and safe – plus keep
an eye out for any danger arising from people bringing snow into
your premises on their feet.
▪ Allocate responsibility for snow clearing/de-icing and check it is being
carried out – plus explore options for outsourcing such duties to
specialists who can take care of it for you.
▪ Don’t forget, the clearing of the snow causes its own risks which
need to be assessed!
▪ Remember: Gritting and clearing isn't the only solution. No one is
saying that you will need to clear large areas such as car parks etc.
However, it makes sense to grit or clear common access areas such
as footpaths and walkways etc.
Another and possibly more practicable option is to restrict access to certain
areas. This will only require a few signs, i.e. "no access due to bad weather".
Protecting your business – continuity
We’ve seen it before – traffic networks paralysed and roads blocked when
the white stuff falls. Your people can’t get into work or out to customers,
deliveries are interrupted and business suffers. With a bit of pre-planning,
you can avoid the risks to the continuity of your business:

▪ Use technology to keep your business operating: can’t meet face-toface? Explore videoconferencing. Ubiquitous broadband, personal
smartphones, tablets and free web services like Skype or FaceTime
will help keep you and your people in touch – just make sure they are
secure enough for you to operate.
▪ Identify your business-critical activities: ‘business as usual’ may not be
possible so be ready to concentrate on those ‘must do’ processes
and ‘must-have’ people.
▪ Car sharing: it sounds simple but work out who can ‘buddy-up’; you’ll
have more people in, more of the time. Alternatively lay on minibus
transport if practicable.
▪ Work from home: it’s back to the technology. When everything
grinds to a halt, ensure you know who can work from home, they
have the correct tools to do so (licences, software etc) and let them
get on with it.
▪ Work with your suppliers: if your supply chain is under threat, plan in
advance. Discuss alternative options with your suppliers and/or
customers so you can switch quickly and easily to Plan B.

YOUR WINTER WEATHER RISK QUICK
SUMMARY…
Snow, frost and ice
Access: pathways, entrances, exits, emergency exits, car parks, exterior
steps and ramps mean trips and slips. Clear snow early in the day and use
sand, salt or grit – never water.
Pipe work: check and protect exterior or interior pipes that may otherwise
burst and flood in a cold snap.
Structural: keep roof edge areas (overhanging public walkways) free from
uncleared snow or ice that may cause damage.
Fleet transportation: breakdowns, winter servicing and safe and/or winter
tyres will all contribute to how mobile your fleet is – and how much it costs
you - when a big chill arrives.
Car theft: in winter there’s always the temptation to leave the car running
and pop back inside while the ice clears. Remember, most motor policies –
personal or fleet - specifically exclude theft of vehicles (and loss of
possessions) where keys are left in the car. Always stay with your vehicle
when de-icing with the engine running.

Thawing and flash floods
Location: if your business is in a high-risk area then check the Environment
Agency web site in England & Wales or the Scottish Environment Protection
Agency (SEPA) in Scotland to check for flood warnings. You can also sign up
for the floodline support service - Floodline Warnings Direct – that will alert
you if you are in imminent risk of flooding.
Call 0845 988 1188 for details.

Cowens Risk Solutions is a FREE risk management service for Cowens
Survival Capability clients, providing practical risk management support
resources and solutions.
Please visit our site www.cowensrs.co.uk, to see how we can help you with
all your risk management needs.
The main benefits of Cowens Risk Solutions are:
▪ Promotes effective risk management and control for your business
▪ Free access to our risk management advisor
▪ Free access to our guidance library including hard to get technical
guidance from third parties
▪ Save money through access to partners providing a range of health
and safety, security and fire products and services and expert analysis
and guidance at discounted prices
▪ A fully structured survey of your risk to ensure full compliance with
your insurers warranties.
▪ Experienced support through insurers surveys and risk improvement
programmes
For more information visit www.cowensrs.co.uk
For further risk advice, feel free to contact us for more information on the
services we provide.
Call +44 (0)1623 649 931, email info@cowensrs.co.uk

Disclaimer
This summary is provided by Cowens Risk Solutions for general guidance. In making this summary available it is
not possible to anticipate the requirements or the hazards of any readers business. You are therefore advised to
carefully evaluate the contents. Cowens Risk Solutions does not accept any liability whatsoever for injury, damage
or other losses which may arise from reliance on this information.
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